Objective Based Advertising Guide.
A campaign objective
is an action you want
your customers to take
when they see your ads.

Setting a specific objective
for your campaign helps
you achieve your
business goals.

Choosing an objective helps LinkedIn
customize your campaign creation, select
your audience, deliver the best ROI for your
stated goal, and show you relevant reporting.

Picking an Objective
Determine where your target
audience is in the funnel.

Objective
Impressions

We want our target audience to…
Know that we exist and take away a positive impression.

Awareness

There are three
sequential stages.
Once you know what stage
you’re in, pick an objective
based on what you
want them to do.

Website Visits

Learn more about us on our website.

Engagements

Interact with our content more on LinkedIn.

Video Views

Watch a video about us.

Objective

Consideration

We want our target audience to…

Lead Generation

Fill in a form to provide their details so we can contact them.

Website Conversions

Click through to our website to take the next step.

Job Applicants

Apply for a job to work with us.

Talent Leads

Submit their details on a Pipeline Builder page so we can follow up with them in Recruiter.

Conversions

* Ask yourself:

Awareness

Are you spending enough to reach
a member more than once or twice?

Objective
Description

Brand Awareness
I want more people to learn about my business.
Tell more people about your products, services, or organization through Brand awareness ad campaigns. These impression-based ads maximize views of your ads on LinkedIn.
This objective is at the top of the marketing funnel, which helps build awareness of your brand.

Choose this
objective to

- Tell more people about your product, services, or company.
- Your campaign will be shown to people most likely to view your ads.

Ad Units Available

Single Image Ad, Carousel Ad, Video Ad, Text Ad, Spotlight Ad, Follower Ad, Conversation Ad, Event Ad, Document Ad.

Optimisation Goal

Reach

Single-image

Checklist to Maximize your Awareness Campaign
Ensure you’re running at least four pieces of creative.

Video

Carousel

To improve your
Brand Awareness:
Try a variety of ad formats to
get your message across.

Check on bids to make sure they’re competitive.
*Compare max available spend in the forecasting tool
to your campaign budget.
Look at Campaign Demographics for top performing
segments and analyze target audience.

Consideration

Objective
Description

Choose this
objective to

Website Visits

Engagement

Video Views

I want more people to visit a website destination
site on or off LinkedIn.

I want more people to engage with
my content posts.

Encourage members to go to your website or landing
page through the Website visits ad objective. These
advertising campaigns will be shown to those most
likely to click on your ad, which directs them to your
website, landing page, or other URL. The Website
visits ad objective is in the middle of the marketing
funnel, which engages your targeted audience.

Increase engagement on your content by running
ad campaigns through the Engagement objective.
Engagement actions may include likes, comments,
shares, LinkedIn Page follows, or clicks to a landing
page or LinkedIn Page. These Ad campaigns are in
the middle of the marketing funnel, which engages
your targeted audience.

- Drive traffic to your website.

Your ads will include a Follow button.

- Share your videos with more people.

- Drive traffic to marketing landing pages.

- Increase social engagement on your content.

- Your campaign will be shown to people

- Your campaign will be shown to people

- Increase followers to your Company Page.

most likely to click on your ads.

I want more people to watch my videos.
Share videos with more members through
the Video views ad objective. These advertising
campaigns encourage customers to find out
more by watching your videos. This objective
is in the middle of the marketing funnel, which
engages your targeted audience.

most likely to view your videos.

- Your campaign will be shown to people most likely
to engage with your Ad or follow your company.

Ad Units Available

Single Image Ad, Carousel Ad, Video Ad,
Text Ad, Spotlight Ad, Message Ad,
Conversation Ad, Event Ad.

Single Image Ad, Carousel Ad, Video Ad,
Follower Ad, Conversation Ad, Event Ad,
Document Ad.

Video Ad

Optimisation Goal

Landing Page Clicks

Engagement Clicks

Video Views

Conversion

Objective
Description

Lead Generation
I want more quality leads on LinkedIn.

* In order to launch your Website conversions
campaign, you will need to have an insight tag set up.

Website Conversions

Job Applicants

Talent Leads

I want more purchases, registrations,
or downloads.

I want to promote job opportunities
at my company.

I want to build a pipeline of talent
interested in my company.

Choose Website conversions for your
advertising objective to capture leads
on your website and encourage valuable
actions that you define. This objective
is at the bottom of the marketing funnel.

Promote your job opportunities to top
talent by choosing Job applicants as your
ad objective. Your ads will be shown to
those most likely to view or click on your
job ads, getting more applicants.
This objective is at the bottom of
the marketing funnel, encouraging
valuable actions that you define.

The Talent leads objective will only
appear in Talent Solutions Campaign
Manager accounts that have been
provisioned with Pipeline Builder.
Generate leads of candidates who
are interested in career opportunities
at your company.

Choose this objective to:

* Choose this objective to:

Choose this objective to:

Choose this objective to:

- Capture leads on LinkedIn.

- Capture leads on your website.

- Use a lead generation form pre-filled
with LinkedIn profile data.

- Drive actions that are valuable
to your business.

- Tell people about relevant job
opportunities at your company.

- Use Pipeline Builder to generate
leads for career opportunities.

- Your campaign will be shown to
people most likely to fill out a LinkedIn
lead generation form.

- Your campaign will be shown to
people most likely to take the actions
you define as valuable for your business.

- Drive more applications to your
job opportunities.

- Receive contact information of
candidates who have expressed
interest in following up with them.

Ad Units Available

Single Image Ad, Carousel Ad,
Video Ad, Spotlight Ad, Message Ad,
Conversation Ad.

Single Image Ad, Carousel Ad,
Video Ad, Text Ad, Spotlight Ad,
Message Ad, Conversation Ad.

Single Image Ad, Single Job Ad,
Jobs Ad, Spotlight Ad.

Single Image Ad,
Carousel Ad,
Video Ad.

Optimisation Goal

Leads

Website Conversions

Landing Page Clicks.

Talent Leads

Get qualified leads through the Lead
generation advertising objective. With
this objective, customers who click on
your ad go to a lead generation form
that is pre-filled with their LinkedIn profile
data. This objective is at the bottom of
the marketing funnel, which encourages
valuable actions that you define.

Choose this
objective to

- Your campaign will be shown to
people most likely to view or click
on your job ads.

- Your campaign will be shown to
people most likely to view or click
on your Pipeline Builder ads.

Pro Tips
Only engagement campaigns

Follow clicks are considered

“Follows” metrics in

using Sponsored Content

both paid and social clicks.

Campaign Manager track the

ad formats will have a

They’re counted under the

“Follow Company” button.

“clicks” column and also under
the “total social actions” column

follows gained from members
who click on the “follow” button
on your Sponsered Content.

in Campaign Manager.

“Follows” metric on your LinkedIn

They’re counted only once under

Page keep a running total of all

the “Total Engagement” column.

follows regardless of source.
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